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ADVENTURE
41' (12.50m)   2001   Tartan   4100
Harpswell  Maine  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Tartan
Engines: 1 Yanmar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 4JH3E Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 56 Max Speed:
Beam: 13' 6" Cabins/Heads: / 2
Max Draft: 6' 7" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

$179,499
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Data Sheet

Category: Sloop
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2001
Beam: 13'6'' (4.11m)
Max Draft: 6' 7'' (2.01m)
LOA: 41' 3'' (12.57m)
LWL: 35' 9'' (10.90m)
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 19000 HIN/IMO:
TCM41057H001

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yanmar
4JH3E
56HP
41.76KW
Fuel: Diesel
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Summary/Description

ADVENTURE has been owned by the same family since new and has received professional maintenance at one of the top
yards in Maine.

She has been kept inside heated storage until this winter 2023-2024. She is now outside and covered. She has not been
in the water for several seasons, as her owner has bad recent health issues. ADVENTURE shows well and her recent
price reduction indicates a serious seller. Please call us for a viewing and thank you for your interest.

Overview

HULL & DECK:

Stars and Stripes blue hull (1st PHOTO IS A SISTERSHIP).
27” x 1 1/8” diameter, all-welded stainless steel stanchions, 4 hole mounting base with backing plate installation.
27” x 1 1/8” tube double stainless steel bow rail with rail-mounted combination navigation light.
27” x 1 1/8” tube double stainless steel split stern rail with rail mounted navigation light.
7 x 19 double lifelines with port, starboard, and stern boarding gates with pelican hooks.
Stainless steel 10” bow mooring cleats with backing plate.
Stern stainless steel quarter caps.
Stainless steel 10” aft mooring cleats.
2” x 1 1/2” teak toerails through-bolted to 6060 T6 aluminum bar in hull flange.
Teak taffrail; laid and caulked teak cockpit sole.
Edson pedestal wheel with elkhide covering and binnacle mounted compass with teak cockpit table.
Gran Prix nav pod at helm.
Polished stainless steel toerail mounted genoa track with eye slides, for outboard trimming of genoa when
reaching.
Inboard Harken adjustable lead genoa tracks with wide sheave cars.
Harken aluminum winch handles.
Spinlock rope clutches for aft sail control leads.
Harken stacked double aft lead control blocks.
Harken turning blocks at base of mast for aft sail control leads.
Five-part Harken mainsheet system led to housetop self-tailing winch.
Harken traveler with six-part tagline adjustment led to aft end of housetop for easy adjustment.
Polished chrome 4” dorades on teak dorade caps.
(2) Stainless steel dorade guards.
6” Ritchie binnacle compass.
Split anchor locker lid with latch.
Stainless steel deck hatches.
Stainless steel port lights with some screens.
On deck drains to waterline discharge, eliminates hull streaking.
Extensive housetop teak handrails.
Manual cockpit mounted bilge pump.
Teak drink holders in cockpit – teak mounted above teak table.
Offshore ready, match molded, and gasketed cockpit seat hatches.
Hinge-down swim platform with a retracting stainless swim steel ladder.
Cockpit and swim ladder courtesy lighting.
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(3) Cockpit mounted stainless steel opening port lights with fly screens.
(2) 4” Chrome dorade vents with stainless steel guard Lexan sliding companionway hatch.
Pedestal Mounted Teak Cockpit Table.
Tan Canvas Bimini & Dodger.
Muir Windlass w/ Foot Switches and controls at helm.
45lb CQR with chain and rode at the bow.
Fortress FX-23 w/ chain and rode stored af.t
S/S Dinghy Davits.
Edson Outboard Mount.

 

TANKAGE:

Fuel: 50 gallons in aluminum tank.

Water: 100 gallons.

Holding: 24 gallons.

Hot Water Heater: 10 gallons in S/S tank.

 

ENGINE & MECHANICAL:

56 hp Yanmar 4JH3E diesel (1239 hour as of 11/23).
Pedestal mount single lever controls.
50 gallon fuel capacity in aluminum tank with remote gauge.
Racor fuel filter/water separator.
Lead lined engine insulation.
Excellent engine service access front, sides, and aft.
3 Blade Bronze Folding Prop with Razor cutter.

 

ELECTRICAL: 

Batteries, 2 AGM house batteries and 1 size 27 gel starting battery with battery parallel switch (batteries may
need replacing).
Freedom 20 inverter/charger.
Xantrex Control Unit Aft Stateroom.
Dual 30 amp shore power services.
Heart Interface Link 2000R battery monitor.
Shore power cord.
110V AC circuit breaker panel prepped to accept gen set.
110V AC power outlets in each cabin.
12V DC metered circuit breaker panel.
Battery selector switch.
Electrical bonding system.
Electric sump pump with automatic float switch for icebox and shower drains.
Electric bilge pump with automatic float switch with manual override.
ABYC color coded wiring throughout.
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USCG approved navigation lights on bow rail, stern rail and mast.

 

ACCOMMODATIONS: Two head layout

The main stateroom and head, located aft, are joined under the bridge companionway.
A full width berth and abundant storage make this a comfortable stateroom.
The head features an enclosed shower.
Forward facing nav station to starboard offer comfort and safety at sea while navigating.
The large galley to port offers lots storage, ample counterspace and a huge refrigerated icebox.
The salon accommodates a large crew in comfort.
A second large stateroom is forward with private washbasin.
Hand fit varnished cherry trim throughout.
Solid stock raised panel varnished cherry cabinet doors with ventilation slots.
Quilted mattresses fore and aft.
Positive lock polished chrome cabinet hardware.
1” solid stock raised panel varnished cherry passage doors in full cherry framed jambs.
Polished chrome Mobella mortised door lock sets.
Solid stock varnished cherry cabinet faces throughout.
Tongue and groove solid cherry hull ceilings in forward stateroom.
Solid cherry face, dovetail joined, all wood drawers throughout.
Custom solid stock main salon table with inlaid Tartan logo and centerline drawer storage.
Easy maintenance, varnished cherry battened overhead with strategically placed access panels.
Varnished teak and holly cabin sole with extensive teak banded access hatches.
Varnished teak handrails placed for security in a seaway.
(5) Stainless steel unlimited offshore CE approved deck hatches.
(12) Cabin side mounted stainless steel opening port lights with fly screens.
Polished chrome and stainless steel interior lighting.
Automatic lights in hanging locker, liquor locker and refrigerator compartment.
Service lighting in engine compartment.
Service lighting in cockpit lockers.
Directional reading lights at berths and main cabin settees.
Directional spotlights in galley and over main cabin table.
Recessed, dimmable overhead spotlights in cabin overhead.
Interior courtesy lighting.
Espar diesel heat.

 

GALLEY, AFT HEAD & FORWARD HEAD:

3 burner Force 10 gimbaled LPG stove with oven and broiler.
11 lb (5kg) LPG Tank.
LPG sniffer with automatic shut off.
Cherry faced cabinetry with raised panel access doors.
Cherry faced, dovetailed cutlery drawers.
9” deep stainless steel double sinks with premium marine grade galley faucet and manual foot pump with swivel
spigot.
White solid surface galley countertops.
Storage under dual galley sinks through ventilated raised panel cherry doors.
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Hinge out galley trash bin with cherry raised panel door access.
Sea Frost refrigerator-freezer with white solid surface counter top and 4” foam insulation, insulated front and top
load access.
Hot and cold pressure water with easy service access to pump and plumbing.
Freshwater plumbing features polyethylene tubing and Whale mechanical fittings.
All below water hose connections are double stainless steel clamped for added security.
Premium marine grade hoses used throughout.
100 gallons of freshwater tankage with distribution manifold.
Forespar Marelon thru-hull fittings throughout, UL approved and corrosion free.
Forward cabin head vanity with sink, hot and cold water and white solid surface counter top and Jabsco manual
head.
Water heater, with engine heat exchanger and 110V AC.
Aft Jabsco manual marine head with 20 gallon holding tank w/deck pump out and vent Y-valve with direct
overboard discharge for offshore use.
Macerator pump for holding tank discharge for offshore use.
Holding tank remote level indicator.
Premium marine grade sanitation hoses with low odor permeability.
Separate stall shower with Plexiglas enclosure, molded seat and teak floor grate (Aft Head).
Shower drains to separate sump with automatic electric pump for overboard discharge.
Premium marine grade head faucet and shower mixer (Forward Head).
Molded Granicote solid surface counter tops with integral sink.
Hanging/wet locker outboard of shower seat (Aft Head).

 

ELECTRONICS: 

Garmin 7212 GPS/Plotter (Helm).
Garmin 7215 GPS Plotter (Nav Station).
Garmin HD24 Radar.
Raymarine ST6001+ Autohelm.
Raymarine ST60 TriData.
Raymarine Wind Direction/Speed.
Ritchie Powerdamp Compass (Helm).
Plastimo Mini Contest Compass (Nav Station).
Standard Horizon Ram Mic (Helm).
Standard Horizon Intrepid VHF (Nav Station).
AM/FM/CD stereo.

 

SAILS & RIGGING:

Full Batten Main (Maine Sailing Partners) in furling boom.
Roller Furling Genoa (Maine Sailing Partners).
Harken Electric winch primarily for main halyard.
Harken 53.2 STC (self-tailing chrome) primary genoa winches.
Harken 40.2 STC (self-tailing chrome) aft house top mounted winches for sail controls and mainsheet (1) Harken
40.2 C genoa halyard winch mounted on mast.
Inboard Harken adjustable lead genoa tracks with wide sheave cars.
Harken aluminum winch handles.
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(8) Spinlock rope clutches for aft sail control leads.
Harken stacked double aft lead control blocks.
Harken turning blocks at base of mast for aft sail control leads.
Five-part Harken mainsheet system led to housetop self-tailing winch.
Harken traveler with six-part tagline adjustment led to aft end of housetop for easy adjustment.
White coated double spreader design.
Tapered mast section for reduced weight aloft.
Tapered airfoil swept spreaders.
1 x 19 Stainless steel wire rigging with forged turnbuckles.
Navtec Hydraulic Backstay Adjuster.
Internal halyards.
Mast to deck tie rod to carry running rigging loads.
Masthead anchor light.
Steaming light with foredeck illuminator.
Mast wiring conduit in Carbon Fiber mast.
VHF wiring for Edson transom mounted radar post.
Harken headsail furler.
White powder-coated aluminum boom.
(2) Single line reefs led aft to cockpit winch, allows reefing from the cockpit.
Internal 4:1 outhaul.
Two-part boom topping lift.
Rod vang with tackle led aft.
Spinnaker pole.

 

EQUIPMENT:

Lifesling.
Horseshoe.
PFD package.
Cockpit cushions.
Docklines; fenders.
Hose.
Boarding ladder.

 

COMMENTS: ADVENTURE  has been owned by the same family since new and has received professional maintenance
at one of the top yards in Maine. She has been kept inside heated storage until this winter 2023-2024. She is now
outside and covered. She has not been in the water for several seasons, as her owner has bad recent health
issues. ADVENTURE shows well and her recent price reduction indicates a serious seller. Please call us for a viewing and
thank you for your interest.

 

 

Potential purchasers should assume that items on the vessel at the time of viewing, but not specifically listed on this
specification sheet, are not included with the sale of the yacht. These specifications are believed to be correct but
cannot be guaranteed. Specifications are provided for information purposes. Data was obtained from sources believed
reliable but is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. Buyer assumes responsibility to verify all speeds, consumptions,
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capacities and other measurements contained herein and otherwise provided, and agrees to instruct his surveyor to
confirm such details prior to purchase. Vessel subject to sale, price and inventory changes, and withdrawal from market
without notice. 

 

Mechanical Disclaimer: Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of
what the listing broker is told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meter. The broker cannot guarantee
the true hours. It is the responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or
otherwise, and major overhauls as well as ALL other representations noted on the listing.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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